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ol'thehsir man" will be heard in the
land; ..LpR the people' attend .these
conventions. rand see that good men

vices of a jurist so' eminent, trust V0 uxne 11 natt oceu

worthv, and faithful. Cov. Carr, ere holding secref ses-- -

pointed as his successor Jacob Battle, )sionsr in the caPlto1 city- - an,d h?se
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work, makes
We admit that that sounds very use of

The reports of the Populist speaki-
ng- at Wilson' last, week are some-
what different as given by the Mir-

ror and the Advance. The Ad-
vance enters 'into a lecture of the
Democratic" Press for nick:naming
the Gog ; Magog's, of populism It
dwells lengthily : ,,on courtesy ' and
talks in a strange voice for the Ad-

vance.' It is perhaps a fact that just
now backbone in , the Democratic
press is more necessary than courtesy
run into the ground. Clinton Dem-
ocrat. .

. If our esteemed contemporary Ijad

"For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the good that we can do."

protective. Jn fact, according to our
view it is clear beyond the tariff for hone or. two courts belore. ne beean 1 & 1

A 'J T: V.. Un nmanl1
revenu bnly. '. It is a tax upon wear- - 4

riding the eighth district this spring. UI ccu 1UU"1"

He has just finished all the courts in Jaxon from Chicago, was the leader
1 of the conspiracy. He came to Wash- -

the district except Iredell's May arsaparillaSUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

One Year...................... $1.00 ingion a lew uays in auvtncc ui mcterm, at "which Indfe Fivhiim will ibix Months. .... . . ............ . 50 He was apreside by exchange with ludce Bat-- 1
Coxey Iast APH1

are rtormnateft lor tire various omces,
especially Congressmen who are' wil-

ling arid'readj'. to sacrifice their inter-

est for ofliers.' '
, .

' " '

The present Congressv will docbt-les- s

wish to return. ; They will, and
should fan. ' Where do we fancy we
are drifting? .Whit h.asv the future
for us.?- - 'The answer will , be written
in their own folly. iTlyee . million
people in this country are out of em-

ployment.,- The greater part of this

and. soon feels
Strong, and Well.character from the verytip Thp rVrrvrd marfpbvTdcrP Unt. 1 SUSpiClOUS

'A year ago, my partner dipri

and the whole burden and responsi

lfirst and the iccmen orded' weretie in - this district demonstrates the
hto keeP a verV sharP eye on him.

wisdom of his appointment and his
fitness to succeed his able predeces- - He was clandestinely watched-an-

the whole of the con- -' ! gradually storysor. Before his appointment the
bility of a 'largo grocery ,business1

? Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered letter at our risk. Always
give post-offic- e address in full.

tSTAdvertising Rates furnished on
application.

No communication will be printed
without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-
respondence to -

The Advance,'- . Wilson. N:C.

upon me. Tho increased em--ill 1 fell

ing material- - which is many times
larger than the tax upon real estate,

or upon' property. It goes beyond

the 'exactions of the sheriff so far that
the paltry demands of the tax collec-

tor appear .insignificant. . .

But is it iniquitous ? ., In order to

get at the' truth of the matter com-

pare it with- - the McKinley law now

in force. sThe McKinley lawj under
which the country now groans, lives

a tariff of ninety-eigh- t per cent, on
this same class of goods: So the re-- ;

duction from ninety-eigh- t per ; cent,

to ., forty-fiv- e per cent., about the
average, is nd small matter

ard work, in connection vith1 .

-- 'W2S ' 1 and hWest knew but little of him exceptas BlJil uuu- -

idleness Jaxon tried to join Coxey beforehould be charged up to
The business men don't a worthy Senator in the last Lejrisla- -

me low suue in iuv uuMHi, so
severely taxed my strength that I
became all run down, had no appe

Congress.' the latter left Masillon oa his . trip to

been noticine our columns : for the
past' several months, he would not
haye said that our report of the Pop-

ulist gathering here on the 2nd of
June was given in a strange voice.
Our report was . in line with the very
first utterances that we made through
the columns of this paper. We en-

deavored to make an unprejudiced
report, and if the voice of a Demo-

crat, giving justice to others, sounds
strangely to our brother scribe, then
we must say that we are sorry.

Our voice . may be strange to the
Democrat ears, . but we are obliged
to sav that the fault is not in the
voice. v

As for lecturing the Democratic

Washington, but Jaxon wanted to
make a speech to the soldiers, which
Coxey opposed. Jaxon then desert- -

ture. He has proven himself to be a
man. especially equipped for the
bench. . He has the judicial cast of
mind and the, judicial temper-t- a
marked degree. Besides being a Led and 'went to Washington alone.

icnow which move to make. If they
biake any, (Congress is liable to ruin
them, hence they do nothing, and the
consequence is three million people
out of; employment, women and chil-

dren' suffering on account of the
great - Congress of the tL S. The
business of the country is like, a man

Friday, June 21, 1894.

i Hon.
,

F. H.vJ3usbee made the ad- -
- -

dress at the commencement exercises
of the A. & M. College Tuesday, in

i the place of Congressman Hatch who

' lawyer he has
-- c- e:;ecu- -

thoron"ri!i -- "''
i5;i:.-..- .. ; -

after all. It is really a great, reform,

not ' indeed;, as much as we

should be "lad to see, but at the

tite, was weak, nervous; and endured all the torments winch headache.
indigestion, general debility and total loss of energy could possibly in- -'

flict. , The medicine recommended me by my physicians did no more good
- than so "much water. AYER'S .Sarsapariila being favorably brought

to my attention, I tried it, andin a short time, legan to feel better. I

."" continued to take this'medicine for two months, at the end of wlucli
time I felt like a new man. My appetite, energy, and strength ,',

- lay food digested perfectly, and all traces of headache and nervousness
disappeared. I am convinced that if I had not taken AVER'S Sar.sa- -

'parilla, 'instead of being strong and well, when the-war- weather set
in, I should have been confined to my bed, under, the doctor's can-- , and
totally unable to attend I am a lhorougli believer in the
merits of AYER'S Sarsapariila for restoring to healthj, vigorous ac-

tion, the. vital organs of the body, when they have become weakened
- or exhausted." William II. llnoivx, 33 Gorham St , Lowell, Mass.

tive. capacity, decision and v withal,
failed to come. politeness: He has - so conducted

himself as to have convinced all those
who have witnessed his' methods that

When he got there he endeavored to
sell an article to certain newspapers,
but they refused to buy. He : then
seems to have entered into . this plot
with other anarchists to blow up the
capitol building and other public
structures.

He has been under the strictest
surveillance by the Washington, po-

lice who claim to have, unearthed
the whole diabolical scheme.. If

same time a'refonn that . will be far j with an option straddled. He don't
,

"

know 'h'h side Iet . ad forreaching in the consequences.
t.,' k:ir o mnmmt - Wp'll fear he . will lose on .the other, he

The Weldon Correspondent of
the Richmond Dispatch states that - -j .press, notning was'iurtner irom our

purpose. For the Democratic edi- -Mr.'J. T. Evans and two sisters of
one can bean able .and upright judge
.and at the same time be affable and
good mannered. By his great abili- -

holds to both, and stops business.
Now, in conclusion, a few remarks

about: our Senators. Governor Tar- -
that place have fallen heirs to an es- - tors of this State we have the pr0

vis lias not been --in the Senate Wr ! tics and fairness as a judge, his plain,tale in lexas vaiuea atiaDout 5,05,- - foundest respect, and we have never
OOO.OO. . I fhnncrl-it- - that thpv ripprlfd IfrttirinP1. 4yer s .bai'saparliah proofs can be gotten, such a monster

- 11"- - j o,

and especially lrom us. We, how
It is cheering intelligence that ever have nothing in the article in

Ptparod by Dr. J, C. Ayer, & Co., Lowell, Mas3 .

Has cured others, vilf cure youcomes from the Pennsylvania miners. question to take back. Neither do

suppose a lady's dress that costs now
fifty cents ayan to enter into the
calculation. Ten yards at fifty cents
a yard will cost $5.00. --The tariff
now is ninety-eig- ht per cent. The
Senate bill' puts it at fifty per tent-Tha- t

means a reduction' of forty-eig- ht

per cent: from the cost of the
goods could be sold at twenty-fiv- e

cents a yard,, without tariff, the" nine-

ty eight per cent." the - present rate,
would put the price about fifty cents
a yard, but the bill "now before the
Senate contemplates the price at

should be suvnmaruy dealt with.
Such schemes should not be allowed
to exist on this continent. NThey be-

long to the darkness of the old
countries. -

c

What is Eczema ?
They have decided to give up the we' think that back bone is the sine

enough to expect anything lrom him,,

and when you do hear, it will be for
the good of the whole country. lie
says; the 'slowness with which Con-

gress moves is ridiculous and inex-

cusable.; country has a right to
be disgusted. Too many people suf-

fering from their conduct. Senator
Jarvis is the very best man in the
State for the place; He will : throw

strike and return to work. It is just qua non 0f succeSs as our contempor
as we expected the triumph ot capi- - ary saySj but tjjat justice to all is as : J. C.HALES, Cashier

Assistant Cashier -

vV. P. SIMPSON, President. :

A. P. BRANCHtU OVCr l3.DOr. I rtccntial in rr1itirc sic in rfvrrfninrr
else,

A t . f T t Iaynamue ana giant powaeri At fate we intend to hew t0
to become an element in our national that lin let the ch; s fl where they
ponucs r jaxon seems to tninic tnat mav. thirty-seve-n ; and . a half, cents a

vard. thus inakine a reduction of

unaffected atid amiable qualities as a
man on and off the bench," he has
won the high esteem of the bar and
the people of this district,, and they
will ever hereafter be glad to welcome
him back again.; It will not belong
till he achieves the distinction' ol" that
great judge, his grandfather, Judge
Daniel. I Ie will h:.ive to be nomina-
ted this year and go before the State
for election. His district can.. be as-

sured that the West will support him
with a hearty good will. . His' name
on the ticket will acid strength to the
judicial ticket. -

These who sit in judgment on our
lives, liberty, property and reputation
ought to be our lawyers whose
characters, - training and abilities es-

pecially fit them for the bench.. The
people are, perhaps, more interested
in the kind of judges they have than
any .other officers..' As a rule our ju-

dicial officers have ranked high and
had the confidence of ... the people.

they would be good elements . to
right the country's wrong. Maybe

HATEHETER ON THE STAND.
twelve and a half cents. " So that
the dress instead of costing $5.06,

Branch & Co.,
BANKERS,

N. C.Arilsori, - - r
;

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.

SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OP THE PUBLIC
GENERALLY.

Jaxon wants to revenge his ancestors.
would cost only $3.75.Last week the Senatorial investiga- -

It is true 'that the saving is smallCongeessman Breckinridge, of I ting committee had the President of
in a small purchase, but it is corres-

pondingly large in a large purchase.

his shining Democratic lance full and
fair against ;be detainers of the Dem-

ocratic party, and the maligners of its
honor. - He will stand . plumb and

erect upon the platform made at
Chicago. If all the Democratic par-

ty had done what they promised and
agreed to dp, they would have passed
the tariff bill in 60 days. .

Let the voters of North Carolina
and Wilson county remember that
Governor --Jarvis has been tried as a
public servant in North Carolina and
he has always been honest and equal
to an,y occasion. He made the very

Arkansas, has been defeated for re- - the Sugar trusty on the stand for two
nomination to Congress. He is an or three days. He was subjected to
able man, but just now his name is a very searching examination. Some
unfortunate- - When the Kentucky facts were broimfit out that have

It is no small item to have woolen
goods of the grade mentioned reduc

Breckinridge is defeated we shall re- - thrown a flood ol light Upon the- - op-- Is to Get the Very Best Article for
joice. . .

' erations of trusts n this country. the Very Least Money.

' It is an agony of agonies.
A torture of tortures.
It is g and burning of the

skin almost beyond endurance.
; It is thousands of pin-head- ed ves-

icles, filled with an acrid fluid, ever

forming, ever bursting, ever flowing

upon the raw excoriated skin.
No part of the human skin is

exempt. -

' It tortures, disfigures and humil-

iates more than all other skin diseases
combined.

Tender babies are among its most
numerous victims.

They are often born with.it.
Sleep and rest are out of the

question. --

Most remedies, and the'-
-

best phy-

sicians generally fail, even to relieve.
If CUTICURA did' no more than

cure .Eczema, it would be entitled to
the gratitude of mankind.

It not only cures but
A single application is often suffi7

cient to afford instant relief, permit
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy
cure. s ':..;. .' .'

Cuticura works wonders ' because

it is the most' wonderful skin cure of
modern times. .

Mr. Havemeyer was very out- - 1 lie ObjectCongressman Hatch, who was spoken in his testimony; When
E have the Agencies for the C.nroljlias "

for some of the best I'ianos n;;ide,
including the famous "SoH.MKR.'.to have delivered the address at the! asked if he came to Washington for The standard should not be lowered.

Statesville Landmark. -Agricultural and Mechanical College the purpose of influencing legislation, OF
' We" place no ficticious prices on

our instruments, but in every . instance you
will receive dollar for dollar in actual value.
We guarantee our : instruments to be inf-
initely superior to those offered in Wilson by

" other dealers, and at a saving of twenty'per

in Raleigh, did not make his appear-- . he replied that he had; but he added
ance. He sent fvord that he could that he expected to do so in a legiti- -

Purchasersnot come. These public men are mate way, wnen asked 11 he bad
very uncertain at the best. j contributed to the Democratic cam ceni 10 ine purcnaser. we are reaoy at anr La i:i.i i

The Re?. Thomas Dixon, Jr.,
preached a sermon in New York
Sunday on the "Flight of Richard
Croker." Richmond Dispatch.

It would be better if the Reverend
Tom would preach more sermons on
the ascension of Christ.

paign fund, he replied that it had al- -

ed forty-eig- ht per cent. The differ-

ence will certainly be apparent, but.
we by no means say that woolen

goods will be on an average forty-eig- ht

per cent, cheaper than now. The
reduction is forty-eig- ht per cent, or
about that from the percentage of the
McKinley bill.

--While the per " cent is not low
enough by a great deal,; still '; we say
that it is very much better than the
monstrosity that we are how ' groan-
ing under, and we. believe the advan-

tage will be very' apparent after the
measure goes into'effect. ' The great-

est statesmen of . the country agree
that it would not be well tomake too
radical a change in the tariff laws. The
best plan, so the best financiers say,
is to change gradually, and while w e
would like to see the rates very
much lower, still we cannot yet main

That was a most diabolical plot wavs een ,the poHcy pf the trust to OF- -
do so.that was unearthed at Washington

11 intra iu scuu iu i ciiduic f 'itf lies, J iiSLr uinims
subject to approval, and if not satisfactory
we will pay all expenses

Cabinet and Self-Playin-g- Organs.
We have in large variety at very low prices,

from the factories of Wilcox & White, Meri-da- n,

Conrt., Packard Orchestral Organs,
Farrand &j Votey, Detroit, Mich., and the
Bridgeport; Organ Co. We refer to the fol
lowing citiiens of Wilson,' N. C. : lion. H
G. Connor, Mrs. A. Branch, Mrs. II. Roun
treei W. E. Farmer, Esq., Prof. Silas Warren

last week. The Washington police iiy iunner questioning the lact was

deserve great glory for the admirable obtained that the sugar trust had con-mann- er

in which they have worked tributed very liberally to the cam- - r; s

best Governor that the State has had
since Vance. The voters of .North
Carolina and Wilson county should
remember how much Senator jarvis
saved for tax payers in his manage-
ment of State affairs, and the sale of
the Western North Carolina railroad.
Now when" you have your primaries
and conventions, see that you nom-

inate good men, men of truth and in- -

tegrity that .will go'', to Raleigh and
vote for the Seraphic T. J. Jarvis to
represent you in the United States!
Senate, and when you go to Wash-ingto- n,

let you be high or low, rich
or poor, it will take no card to see
your Senator. Just send him word
that "you....aie there and he will look

-

you up. I Ie will not vote to con-

firm every Radical and mugwump
that Cleveland puts up for office.

COX AM ORE.

rifijuo.the whole thing. They spotted their Pa,Sn luna 01 DOtn the democratic
and Republican parties. In thesemen and kept them spotted.
states where the Democratic party
was in power they contributed to the

Address "all correspondence to E.' VAN LAER,
' 402 and 404 North 4th St., WILMINGTON, N. C.

Congressman Henry G. Tur
Democratic campaign fund and vicener was nominated for Congress by
versa m other States. In other wordsthe Democrats of the Eleventh Geor- -
this great combination has no politics,rria rlictiMrt Tnpcrlavl - Almnst nnani- -

Sold thronghoot the world. Price, Ccticura,
50c ; Soap, 2jc. ; Hesoltemt, $.1. Potteu l)Bua
asd Cueji. Corp., isole Props., Boston. "All
about the Skin and Blood " mailed free.
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but iPly ing both parties tomous resolutions were adopted en- -
, . gam its ends. In Rome

.
they arennrsmor thf f lfvflanrl anmini;tratinri f overexertion, you thtul errors, excessive iisg ol tohacco, opium orsilm"

vlants. which lniid to Infirmity, Consumption or Inutility. Can be carried III
vest pocket, tfl ner box. for Sd.. bv mail Drenadl. With n. K. order wnRoman but in Carthage they areas bein wise. able, and conservative. eive a. written voarnte (o care or returno 1 11

tain that the reduction of nearly fifty-pe- r

cent, is a mistake. W believe
it is a good step. In fact the very
next thing to the best step that could
be taken.

When passion has subsided
and when the law shall have a fair
trial, we believe the verdict of the
country will be. favorable. V

mftGtiriiirsiftt. Ak font, take no othor. Write forfiwM.VdUml Hnl-- t m.nliil1 U111C. tjo.tiil At'it.!'. Lsi.sw in pjatn wrapper. Audreys N JE1C VE SiKKlJ JO.,ilasoiiiu Temple, Ciucauo.
Thk or sate la Huson.a. J., ty JHJAMJi, iijj.iiltlA U, OruKgist.- -

Tried, WViilc, Nervous
J ' I The real ramnaiVn nf tmctc onrl cm

Ccirie Orcne Kingleading the anarchists ol Washington, ; . . : .
. dicates in this country is - oudined in. t. I l i U Lrt I ' - - LODE HERE., L a'a - that utterance of the - Sugar king

win lc Hi uciiiaiiu xa i jcnuiti anu 117-- . tt ' ' j j l tutiL iiavciucyrr saiu IS uOUOuesshis Washington experience. Coxey
StOD
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h't st sethe policy of other trusts. It was the

1 have bought the largest and
lecled stock of

Save theCIiildren
By Purifyinr; Their 3!ood

Hood's Sarsapariila Makes"' Pure
' Clood, Cures ScrofuSa, 'Etc.

"My exiwrionco with Hood's Sarsatwrillii has
been wry effective. M lltt! fiirl," five yc:irs

won fame that way, and Jaxon is Viot

Means impure blood, and overwork
or too much strain on. brain and
body. , The only way to cure is to
feed the nerves on pure blood. Thous-

ands of people testify that they best
blood purifier, the best nerve tonic
and strength .builder is I Iood's Sarsa-parill- a.

What it. has done for others
it will al.co do for vo'u Hood's Cures.

under ahis light r
policy of Jay Gould, and. is doubtless
a policy that is altogether satisfactory
to the trusts. ' .

MILLINERYa man to hide
bushel.

150 Bos. Cheap -- Flour
JUST RFXF.1VICD.

Sugar in 100 'Barrel Lots.
.

OKI Virginia Slieroots, Honey Dew
Cheroots,- Cross Cut Cigarettes,

. Old Dominion Cigarettes,
Siiuf' ofail Kinds at

ttOYKIN & CO'S.

oUI, h:ul for four years a lw! skin disease. HerAnybody can understand why that Tlic i!an or Woman

Wilson N. C, June 1 1, '94:
To Editor Wilson .Advance :

If the country, could only be cer-taL- a

that Congress would adjourn to-

morrow it would relieve the country
from its vacilhting policy, leave the
laws entirely alone, for a period of at
least ten years. The country could
better afford to pay the law makers
their salaries to stay at home and do
nothing than to have" to pay them

arms and limhs wouM tireak out in a nmss of
sores. (Iisithartcini- - yellow mat tor. Khe wotilil
gcrateh tiio erupt i'ous as tlioimU it gave relief.

Mrs. Vance made. a statement to
the press several days ago in which

plan was adopted. : The contributions
are always made to the party from aim iear open me sores.

she said that she would make no who has bouo-h- tTwo Dottles of Hood'swhom an equivalent can be expected. Starmore eflort to move the body of Sarsapariila caused the cnilions to lieal apd
and the seabs pealed off, after whteh tlie skin

Minorities never receive anything at
v Hood's Pills cure constipation by
restoring "peristaltic action of the rv

canal. .

.pnatnr Vancp tn the nlare that shp I .1 , 1

Eye, Mendelson's 5ye, Tliomp-so'n'5.Ev- e,

River Side; Soap,
Starch, Gold Dust at

UOYK1N-- & CO'S.
became sou aim smuotii. as a lanuiy mediciiio

URHITURER n SX
r . ineir rianaS) Decause minorities can- -

had selected. She disclaims any at- - make laws. Maiorities are the
tempt ,to try to thwart the wiHof the only rulingbodies in this country.

oeuaiur ur mat ui ins &uu. i contributions - from this1IV11V.V tilt.
Horsford's. Good I. tick, jnd Rex

IJaking Powders at - ,

nbYKIN & CO'S.great vote-buyin- g machine are al- - -- FROM-

tor woi king positive injury to the
country, as they have been doing
lately. At any rate, the . element of
uncertainty wouW be removed. Per-

sons .who are 'doing business would
know what they might expect toen- -

. Ggv Tillman has entered the 1 wavs made tn tht

, Sarsapariila

we believe Hood's Sarsapariila lias no etjual and
1 reootnmcud it." W. L. Kino, Bluff Dale, Tex.

ever before bronght'to Wilson.
MY .'MILLINER,

Miss Minnie Kidwell,
comes his-hl- reconimenled by Ann-stron- g.

Cator.& Co., of Baltimore.
She will have charge. of my trimming

department, and she is fully
competent to please

The Most Fastidious.
Having bought at a great reduction I

can give my customers the
advantage of

LOW :- -: PRICES;
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

I MEAN BUSINESS,
Thanking you for past patronage,

and soliciting the same for the future,
lam,. Very Respectful!)-- ,

Miss Bettie H. Lee.
CobbP.uilding, Nast St.,. Wilson, N.t

Life, v;--

j vivuiuiaiJi, yOLi .y
This is-- all very unfortunate. ; andrace for Senator from South Caro

p
All kinds of country product; bought

and sold at
BOYKIN & CO'S.

lina against Senator Butler. Monday shows that money has gained an in

An exchange siys that the only
way to stop a boy from smoking
cigarettes is to take him out behind
the ashhopper some fine morning
when the birds are sintrinfr in the

j.
lilacs and chop his head off. Salis-

bury herald.

.Our correspondents from Kcnly,
Elm City, and Talbot. have preserved
a golden silence for some time. . Isn't
it time to. break that silence ? '

Wootle'n Stevens

Will tell you, that is the place
to get the Best Goods for
the least money.

they met at Rock Hill in a joint can- - fluence upon our national politics that
vass. The people enjoyed their is a menace We hope

Hood's Pi!l3 are tho best family ealliart'.c,
gentle and effective. Try a box. 25 cents.

All kinds of. Ease Eajl fixtures at
BOYKIN & CO'S.JOTICE.meeting very much, but no indica- - that this investigation will do great

tion was given as to the choice of the good. It will open the eyes of .the
people. The question may be left to country to the enormity ot cormp- - Rociy Mount Batter 35 cts. psr Fonn(f
the primaries.

At- -tion that is now; and has been, walk-
ing abroad at midday. 1BOYKIN & CO'S.

counter .in'the sjiape of laws, for a
definite? period ,, at least, and could
govern themselves accordingly.- - They
would know that they might count
on 'a settled policy for at least ten
years say, and thaitself, even if the
policy was known to be a vicious one,
would be a decided advantage to the
industrial factors of the country. '

No man can become a business
man for fighting shy of the present
situation.. And .what is Congress do-
ing to relieve the condition of uncer-
tainty? Absolutely nothing. Every
move they have so far made has been

Who pays the bounty to the sugar
producer ? The people. Who will

- Having. qualified as Executors upon
the estate of" James E. Clarlc, deceased,
all persons indebted to said estate are
liereVy noti!ied to make immediate
payment, and those having claims
against said estate to pr"Sent them duly
verified, to the undersigned, or their
attorneys, on or before the first day of
May, '1S95. or, this notice will be plead
in bar of their recovery. .

May Sth, iSq.i.
M::s. Nettie E. Claku,

J. A. Clark;

THE WOOC SCHEDULE.
. tpay the tariff on sugar that now

Last week we had something: to 0, diiU

feROWN LEGHORNS.
I have been raising Prown Leghorns'

EXCLUSIVELY, for four years, and
can offer "

The Very Best Stock.
to be had in the State.

Eggs per' setting ol 15, - $1.00
Fowls atreasonable prices.

For further particulars apply to
M. STRICKLAND, '

FTNXH, N. C.
Or card' Advance, Wilson, N. C.

fu Kit Xsay about the sugar schedule of -- the
'Vpresent tariff bill. In it we took oc -

f - v !

proposed? The people. What is
the difference in paying to the gov-

ernment for them to pay to the sugar
producers and in paying to the, sugar
producers direct? None. Then
why kick about the sugar schedule?

casion to.say that taxing sugar, while
AecidciSi

Insurap,Att'vs.CON'NOX,

Hrcton, (
H.C

f J rit is not altogether agreeable to our
ideas of justice and righ't, is not so in the-directio- of increasing and in-- ,

tensifying the feeling of uncertainty "11 I represent the la roes t Iire
Insurance - Company in the
worldThe Old Friend

yMONSV terpocl, k
.

London & Globe,

Senator Ransom was on the
stand last Saturday before the, Senate
Investigating committee. He stated
that he had not been speculating in
sugar, and that the reports that he
had are false. He further stated that
his son George had purchased some
sugar certificates, but he did so in his

And the best friend, that never
fails you, is Simmons 'Liver Regu-
lator, (the Red Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this

bad as some seem to think. It- - real-
ly has some merits which we tried to
point out. ,

'
.

In the slow march ot progress the
Senate has at last: disposed of the
wool schedule of. that bill, and that
part may .be regarded fas fixed,
provided the bill passes. It may be
profitable to study it along" with our
study of the sugar schedule. In fact
we frequently referred to it in our dis-

cussion last week. The i bill 'as a
whole; we shall discuss at- - some

and many others as reliable as
tliose of any agency in the
State. Place your , insurance
with me and it Vvill be safe.

E. F. McDANIKL.
Nash Street. ..

FOR TVO CENTS
(a stamp) any reader of

the Advanxe can have a

sample' copy of The.

Southern Magazine by

dropping a line to its pub-

lishers at Columbia Build-

ing, Louisville, Ky.,and
can obtain a club rate On

the magazine and - this pa-

per by addressing .the,-- "

publishers-- , of The Ad-

vance. :

own individual capacity and not a?

as to what will be the outcome of
their legislation. "

A limited monarchy under a wise
ruler is safer than a republic m which
liberty is travested, and thieves spring
up like' toadstools.

The Democratic' party is without a
prominent leader in Congress to day.
Too many cooks spoil the broth.
When one throws in the thyme and
another sage, and another : pepper,
and another mustard, the product
is fit for neither men nor dogs.' They
need Nehemiah's sound- - sense and
rocky determination to lead them
from the toils of doubts and perplexi-
ties. Yes, give us one capable level
headed manager "in any business or
institution, instead of.a corps of dir- -

the representative of his father. Of

Book-Keepin- g, Shorthand & Penmanship.
We have-recentl- prepared Books on

the above, especially adapted to home
study. Sent on 60 days trial. Hund-dreri- s

hive been benefited hundreds of
dollars by ordering our publicatiftns.
Why not you ? ... - '

Should you later decide to enter our
College, you would receive credit, for
the amount paid; Four weeks byour
method of teaching book-beekin- g is
equal to 12 weeks by the old plan.
POSITIONS GUARANTEED under
certain conditions.: Send for our FREE
illustrated 96 page caralogue and "stay
your wants." Address J. F. Draughon,
Pres't. Dranghon's Practical Business
College and School of Shorthand and
Telegraphy Nashville Tennessee. 11
teachers, 606 students the past year.
iio vacation. . Enter any time. , Cheap
Board. N.' B. We pay f5 00 cash for
all vacancies as book-keeper- s, stenog- -

xrs rs cr::" t.- -: j r-- .r; ryorvraac.no c.:icr..-- w : tn T,,.;. 'i .get else's, i.erc, ; 'r . ' i rj v.' i .

saeSi 63 tZio CZZ-'- : " i..::-"J-

otZser JEizZi A-t- a .It J - :' 'x.;
Sewias; E2acJi2rj3r;:..? r"?:',- - aCall.oa ' V .ouv nj;fc: - rvran-- year trails t z-

-

,iU r ,f ; ,

have US X7cmy t- - v,proaace a BSlr .C: O G 't
caa buy from ata, ej o.i- - ei: a
THE KEW HCME SSWM lUltr.

FOR SAUS jy - .. , .

, Piivett &CteciidtSK

course no one will blame Senator
Ransom for the acts of his private

excellent Liver . medicine, and
people should not be" ; persuaded
that anything else will do.

It,is the Jving of ; Liver Medi-
cines; is better than pills, and
takes the place, of Quinine ' and
Calomel. It acts directly on. the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowel and
gk'.es'new life to the whole sys-tni.- ',.

. This you
--vant.- .Ssld by all Druggists in
Liquid, oc in Powder, to'be taken!
dry or m8.de into a tea. ' ' '

secretary, .especially when that Secre
Scctlanii Heck Steam Dye Works.

Express; paid on packages.
Send for price List. . Address,

Steam Dying Co.,

tary is his own son. Boys will be
disobedient. : ''.

future time." .
.

..
'

From the reports that have been
made' we understand that the wool
schedule was voted upon, with a very
few changes, - as , it came from the
committee. . One or two amendments
to the committee's report was agreed

" Scotland Neck, N. c.Nothing like Simmons Liver Regula-
tor for dyspepsia and indigestion a
safe and sure cure. - . Bij sacrifice in dress goods atHas the Z 8tamp in red ou mapper. larDQrO St., "Wikoy N T '

ted to provided we fill'sarhe.
" May io-2o-t. Youne's.


